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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

THE CEREMONIES AT WASHINGTON

A n Imposing Scene.

LATE FROM FORTRESS MONROE

Defalcation in New Hampshire,

President Lincoln's Birth Day.
WASHINGTON, Feb.. 12.—the flags 'over

the publicbuildings, including the Capitol,
are at half-mast to-day.

At 10 o'clock the doors leading to the
rotunda of the Capitol were opened to those
to whom invitations had been extented by
the presiding officersof the two Homes, and
to those holding tickets of admission to the
galleries, issued bythe Chairman of the
Joint Committee of Arrangements.

The hail of the Home of Representativeswas opened for the admission of Represen-
tatives and those to whom invitations had
been extended, who were conducted to the
seats assigned them.

The President of the United States was
seated in front of the Speaker's table. The
Chief Justice andAssociate Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States, occu-
pied seats nexkto thePresident, on the right
of the Speaker's table. The Heath of De-
partments, with the Diplomatic Corps, oc-
cupied- seats next to the President, on the
left of the Speaker's table.

Officers of the army and navy who by
name have received the thanks ofCongrcas,
occupied seats next to the Supreme Court,
on the right of the Speaker's table. Repre-
sentatives occupied seats on either side of
the Hall, in the rear of those invited—four
rows on either side of the main aisles for
Senators.

In addition to those above men tioned
were the assistant Heads of the Depart-
ments, Governors of States and Territories,
the Mayor of Washington and Georgetown,
the chief justices and judges of the Court of
Claims, and the chief; justice and associate
justices of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the heads of bureaus
in the departments, and others.

When Lieutenant General Grant entered
the gallery with the ladies he was greeted
with applause. The Army and Navy
officers were in uniform. The Diplomatic
Collis appeared in citizens dress. Gen. B.
F. Butler on enteringthe hall was applauded
by his friends.

The House was called to order at 12
o'clock by the Speaker, who, after a prayer
by theRev. Mr. Boynton, laid before them
a letter from Secretary Seward, addressed
to the Speaker, making his acknowledg-
ments for the invitation to be present on
this occasion, but sincerely regretting that
the state of his health foebids his attend-
ance on the interesting National ceremo-
nies. The Cabinet, excepting Mr. Seward,
were present.

Senator Doolittle conducted the orator of
the day to a at at the table of the Clerk of
the House: When the Senator's the Presi-
dent and his Cabinet, and the Supreme
Court entered the Hall, those on the floor
rose, to their feet, and stood until they were
all seated.

Every seat in the hall was occupied. The
scene was brilliantand imposing, and apart
from the solemn occasion it was inter-
esting from the fact that hop
were represented all branches of the
General and State Governments, with the
ministers from Foreign Governments; these
and thousands of others uniting in in pay-
ing their tributes to the memory of the
illustrious dead.

The Marine Band, in the rear of the Re-
porter's Gallery, performed a solemn air
from the opera of "La Trovatore," when
Dr. Boynton, the Chaplain of theHouse, de-
livered an impressive prayer.

Hon. Lafayette S.Fhther, President of the
Senate pro tem.,called the House to order in
afew pertinent remarks. He introduced
the Hon.George Bancroft,who delivered the
memorial address.
[For Mr. Bancroft's Oration see First-Page.]

[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12-11 o'clock.—A

drizzling and drenching rain set in at an
early hour this morning and still continues.
The galleries of the House are already filled
to ,repletion with beauty and fashion so-
ourning here.

On the floor the gay uniforms of veteran
officers of the Army and Navy are every
where to be seen.l

The Foreign Ministers have not ye
made their appearance, and the ladies
are looking anxiously for them
The scene:alreadypresented is fine.

Twelve o'clock—The Senators have taken
up their line of march, and have reached
the floor of the House,
®The President occupies the seat assigned
him. The Cabinet are distributedon either
side, The Judges, of the Supreme Court,
with theirblack gowns present a grave and
dignified appearance, the Chief Justice, like
Saul among the Prophetp; is head and
shoulders above themall.

The Corps Diplomatique have arrived,
arrayed in their costly court dresses, and
are the observed of all observers. The
venerable Speaker is ready to commence
his able eulogy.

From Fortress "Monroe.
FosaritEss MowsoE,Feb. 10.—The ship

Grey Eagle, from Rio Janeiro, with coffeefor Baltimore, was spoken off Cape Henry
yesterday by the revenue cutter Kardmkee,,
who supplied her withprovisions.'Ai large sale of go'vernment property ,has
been advertised to take place on the 23d
Tasty at 2P. M. The sale , will comprise
wagons, ambulances, harness, carpenter's•
tools, and a miscellaneous collection of
camp cots, bedsteads, scrap- iron, grain
sacks, cooking stoves, etc., etc. Terms
cash'in governmentfunds, There will also
be sold 30,000feet of Oak lumber and 10,000
of ash. On the 20th lust; 100horses will be
sold.
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A CariousDefaleatlonin NewHampshire.

BOSTON, Feb. 12.—A Concord, N. H.,
despatch reports that there is much excite-
ment amongst the directors and stockhold-
ers of the Concord Railroad Company,
caused by developments said to implicate,
passengers, conductors and other parties
withembezzlement and the issuing of spu-
rious railroad tickets. Property to the
amount of $300,000 belonging to the alleged
defaulters has been attached and legal pro-
ceedings instituted.

From San Salvador.
NEyv Yomt, Feb. 12.—San Salvador ad-

vices td January 20th state that a violent
storm occurred on the 4th ult., unroofing
houses in the city and destroying many in
the interior.

11404.:
PHILADELPHIA HOME FOR LITTLE WAN-

DEBEES.—This institution, the initial move-
ments for which have beenfor some time in
preparation by many of our prominent citi-
zens, is to be inaugurated, at Concert Hall,
in Chestnut street, this evening, by a public
meeting, which promises tobe of unusual
interest. Governor Pollock will preside,
addresses will be delivered by several gen-
tlemen whose services_ have been specially
secured forthe occasion. TheRev. Mr. Van
Meter, of the Howard . Mission, New York,will be present, with twelve of his mission
children, who possess remarkable musical
powers, and who will entertain theaudience
witha varietyof their best songs and glees.
These children dined at the Continental
Hotel, yesterday, on invitation of Mr.Kingsley, the -proprietor, and afterwards
sangfor the vests of the hotel, in the par-
lor. The ladies and gentlemen presentwere powerfully affected by their per-
formance, and after it was concluded they
made up apurse of one hundred and fifty
dollarsfor thebenefit ofthe Howard Mission.

Such an institution as the "Home for
Little Wanderers," is much needed in
Philadelphia, for the outcasts and homeless
children of the city, of whom there are
several thousands in our midst; and it is to
be hoped that our citizens will give the en-
terprise such momentum at Concert Hall,
to-night, as will carry it on to a complete
success.

CITY MORTALITY.—The number of inter-
ments in this city, during the past week,
was 312, against 358 during the same period
last year. Of the whole number 160 wereadults and 152children-55 being under one
year of age; 166were males, 146 females; 78
boys and 74 girls. The greatest number of
deaths occurred in the Nineteenth Ward,being 26, and the smallest number in the
Twenty-fifth Ward, where only three were
reported. The principal causes of death
were, apoplexy, 6; croup, 8; congestion of
the brain, 10; consumption. 35; convulsions,
20; diseaseof theheart, 9; debility,l7; schrlet
fever, 18; typhoid fever, 10; inflammation of
the lungs, 18; old age, 16, and small pox 7.

HIGH WATER.—The warm weather of the
past few days has caused the ice on the
streams about the city to break up, and the
volume of water has been much increased
by the rain of last night and this morning.
In the Schuylkill the ice is coming down
rapidly and the water was high and swift
this morning. There are indications of a
freshet, and the trestle work of the Chest-
nut street bridge is considered in some
danger.

In the Delaware the tide is also high.
In Frankford creek the water is some ten

or twelve feet higher than usual. The
wharves at Frankford ate all overflowed.

CHARGED wives ROBBERY.—Before Ald,
Beitler on Saturday William Spencer had a
hearing on the charge of breaking into the
room of Andrew J. Huston, at Third and
Chestnut streets, and stealing therefrom
from four to five hundred dollars' worth of
cigars. Mr. Huston identified a number of
cigars which Thomas Elliott, a tavern
keeper, testified were sold to him by the
accused. Spencer was held for his appear-
ance at Court.

SERIOUS CHARGE.—A young man named
Joel Swain, was before Alderman Toland,
this morning, on thecharge of carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons. He was arrested
last night at Fourth and Brown streets, and
is alleged to have shot at aman named Har-
rison, without any provocation. Fortu-
nately his aim was not good, and Mr. Har-
rison escaped unharmed. Swain was held
in $l,OOO bailfor trial.

LARCENY.—A woman named Ellen Gan-
nard was before Alderman Tittermary this
morning upon the charge of larceny. She
is alleged to have robbed a man of $3O in
money in the neighborhood of Fifth and
Shippen streets. While conversing:with her,
she took a wallet from the pocket of the
man, abstracted the money and then re-
placed the pocket book. She was com-
mitted.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—A man
named Cornelius McNaugh was run over
on Saturday evening by the eight o'clock
down-train on the Norristown railroad,
and had both legs seriously injured. He
was taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital,
where he died at four o'clock yesterday
morning. It is repotted that he was lying
upon the track when the cars passed over

THE AMERICAN LIFE INSURA.F/CE AND
TRUST COMPANY.—A statement of the af-
fairs of this thrivinginstitution will be
found in the advertising columns of the
BULLETIN of to-day. Theadvantages of life
insurance are so manifest that it is super-
fluous to urge; while it seemsequally need-
less to say anything in commendation of
the "Amerian."

UNION PRIMARY ELECTIONS.—The Union
party will meet in the several precincts of
the city. to-morrow evening, for the purpose
of appointing officers to conduct an election
for delegates, to be held on Tuesday eve•
ning, 20th inst.; the said delegates to meet
in convention for the purpose of choosing
delegates to the convention for the nomina-
tion of State officers.

DRoVirfuLth—Wm. McDevitt, aged thirty-
seven years, while engaged,on Saturday, in
cutting ice on the Schuylkill, above the
Girard avenuebridge, slipped into , the water
and was drowned before assistance reached
him. The body was recovered and conveyed
to his late residence, at TwentY-fOurth and
Walnut streets.

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.—John Harris,a
colored man,charged with bprglary in West
Chester, was arrested on Saturdaymight at
Sixth and Lombard streets by officer Sam
Smith. Harris recently escaped from the
officer having him in charge, while being
taken from the court house at West
Chester. He wag taken back to that place
this morning.

LECTURE IN AID OF A NOBLE OBJECT.-
Next Monday evening, the 19thinst., Prof.
R, E. Rodgers will deliver a second lecture
for the benefit of_ the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Home. His lecture will be a continuationofhis former one, entitled "A.-Glance at theWorld.We Live In," andwill be of unusual
interest:

ACCIDENT.—CharIes Christian, a lad aged
about fourteen years, living in Marriott's
lane, near Eighth street, had his leg broken
and sustained otherinjuries in consequence
of a horse falling upon him on Saturday
afternoon, at Ridge avenue and Islington
lane. He was conveyed to St. Joseph's
Hospital.

BOI3BERY.---SOMP time during Saturday
night the store of George W. Sharp, 833 N.
Thirteenth street, was entered by breaking

SALES OF STOOKS.
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PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORE.(By Telegraph.)
HIRST CLASS.
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American Gold.
Reading Railroad...
New YorkCentral_
11. S. es 'Bl int off...
11.S. 6s,
Erie
Hudson River
Illinois Central
Northwest
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sales
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Finance and numlneSsmFeb. 12,1866.
The suppli-ofXOney, both at the banks and on the

Street, continues in excess of the, demand, and."call
loans" are'readily placed at lige per cent. The offer-
ings, ofpaper are light, but capitalists scrutinize it
closely, and nothing boa undoubted signatures are:
accepted. ' Names of individuals or firms known:to
have been engaged, in speculations in Oil stocks, or
other volatile securities, are universally -rejected.
GovernmentLoans Closed quiet at 104 for the'Coupon
Sixes, '81; 103 for the Five•Twentles, and 99,4 for tfie
Seven-Thirtles. State and City Loans were doll at
Saturday's quotations. There was a lively bull move-
ment in Catawissa Railroad Preferred, and freely six
thousand shares changed hands, commencing at 373 i
and selling up to 38 b.`Bs—an advance of23.11, butclosing
at 37;‘, b 5. Reading Rail ad was very quiet at so,ti®
Be3,l—no change. Camden and .Amboy Railroad sold

.

_
_

BERRING.-500barrels Bay of Island's
-I- Herring. In store and for sale by B. A. SOUDER &
CO.,Dock Street Wharf.
t-gle— M WANTED IDE RENT—A COMMORIGIJSBadwelling, with modern conveniences, In German-
town. Apply to J. H. CURTIS dr, BON, Real MitateBrokers. las Walnut street.

E' OF JAMES FOLLETT, DECEASED.--
1.14, .LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the Estate ofJAMBS FOLLETT, late of Philadelphia, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all persona
indebted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment,and those having claims to present them, with-
out delay, to JOHNTOLBERT:No. 169 Churchstreet,
Frankford; THOMAS T. HOLUB, No. 4310 Main
treet, Frankroad, Twenty-third Ward Exacts.
Or& jaltlthets

CITY BULLETIN.
PHILADELPHIA. AND ERIE RAILROAD.—

The annual meeting of the Stockholders ofthe Philadelphia and Erie Railroad washeld thismorning, at the office of the Com-
pany, on Walnut street. Henry Duhrina,Esq., presided. and G. P. Little acted asSecretary.

The annual report was read. Itstates that
the business of the road during the past
year has equaled the estimate made by
the General Manager as furnished in thelast report of the Board, but has not fully
met expectations. Fromran unusual preva-
lence of snow and an extraordinary floodthrough business was suspended someforty or fifty days, and the loss of receiptsin consequence thereof has been estimated
at $lBO,OOO.

Of the anthracite coal trade expected,
only 120,000 tons were carried on the roadduring the year.

The transportation ofoil, a prolific sourceof btisiness anticipated, has proved a partial
failure. The number of barrels of oil car-ried was 328,022.

The receipts of the road for thepast year
amounted to $2,074,140, which is an increase
of $955,111 over those of 1864. It isestimatedthat the receipts this year will not fall short
of $3,000,000, of which 30 per cent.—s9oo,ooo—will be due this Company from the
lessees.

The interest on the fended debt for theyear will amount to ssBo,ooo,and contingentexpenses to $lO,OOO, leaving a balance of
$310,000 to be divided among the stock-
holders.

After the reading of the report, an elec-tionfor managers was held, and resulted inthe choice of the following gentlemen :

Managers—Edward F. Gay, William G.Moorhead, Charles B. Wright, Henry Duh-
ring, James D. Wetham, Wm. A. Galbraith,
C. P. Bayard, Wm..S. Lane, HughW.Cath-
erwood, James B. Montgomery.

PRILADELPEaA CATTLE Mentarr, Feb.LT
—The receipts of Beef Cattle about 1,900
head this week. The market is very dull
at about former rates, with ;sales at .154@
l 6 cents for extras, 14@15 cents [for fair togood and 10@13 cents V- tb for common,
as to quality.

The following are the 'particulars of the
sales:
Head. Name. Amount.

25 P. West, Chester co., . 14 @l530 Christy & Brother, Lan. co., 14 @lsi
89 P. McFillen, Lancaster co. 12 @l570 P. Hathaway, Chester co., 13 @l6

100 J. Mennen, Western. . 14 @l6
90 J. S. Kirk, Chester county, 13 @l6
60 E. S. Mennen Chester co. 14 @ls
45 B. Baldwin. Chester county, 14 @1.5
43 J. Clemson, Western, grs., 6 @, 7
80 B. Hood, Chester county, . 13 (lo
32 Cochran tt-, McCall, Chester

county. . . .

• 14 €1,16
S 5 Ullman & Co., Lan. co., . 14 @15, 113: , Martin Fuller ct Co., Western, 14-1@161:

150 Mooney & Brother, West., . 13 @it;60 H. Chain, Penna., . . 14 @l4i
50 J. Chain S. Bro., Penna., . 12 @l4
58 L. Frank, Lancaster, .

. 13 @l5
95 Gust. Shamberg, Western, . 12 @00 Hope S. Co., Lancaster co.. . 13 @,15
35 DrTfcx;ts Dryfoos, Lan. co., 13 @ls
61 J. Cassady, Western. .

. 12 @l5
36 Owen Smith, Western, .

. 13 @lsi
Boos—Are dull and lower; 1,800 head

sold at the different yards at from sl3@sl4
the 100 lips nett, as to quality.

Sheep—Price are rather better; 7,000 head
arrived and sold at from 7@7i eta, per
lb gross for good fat sheep.

Cows—Are unchanged; 150 head sold
at $35C,c80 for Springers, and $.40@:,i100 perhead for milch cows, as to quality.

TEE following contributions have been
received by James L. Claghorn, Treasurer
of the "Lincoln MonumentASsociation," ai
the office 522 Walnut street
Cash, -

-
- $5 00

- -
- 500- - -

Contributions from the Twenty-
fourth Ward,through S. T.Altemus
(additional), 35 00

Contributions from the Twenty-
second Ward,through Wm.Hunter,
Jr., Chairman, - - -

- 1272 13
New Jersey )ffatters.

HEAVY RAIN.—The heavy fall of rain
last night and this morning completely in-undated the streets and sidewalks of Cam-
den, and rendered them almost impassable.
Cellars are being filled, thus showing the
great necessity of building culverts and
drains. The river was covered witha dense
fog, so that bells had to be rung to guidethe ferryboats in their passages.

NEW MENBERS.—TweIve new members
were received into the-Tabernacle Baptist
Church yesterday morning, to whom the
right hand of fellowship was extended bythe pastor. Last evening ten others were
immersed in thesame church.

COURTS.
DISTRICT Couar—Judge Sharswood.—

Cooper cd Graff vs. Haynes cit.. Miller. Ver-
dict taken for plaintiff for $21,237 33.

Edwin A. Hoskins and Anna his wife,in
right of said wife, vs. Alex. Lovell. Ver-
dict taken for plaintiff for $434, 60.

Gustavus Paul vs. Persch ktz Steeb. An
action for money had and received. On
trial.

SUPREME CounT—Chief Justice Wood-
ward and Justices Thompson, Read and
Agnew.—The Philadelphia list is still before
the Court.

QUARTER SESS lONS—Judge Ludlow.—
Conrad Saigel pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing two coats.

Daniel Holt was acquitted of a charge of
stealing a dog. The prosecutor alleged that
he lost his dog, and that the defendant had
it. On • the other hand, the defendant al-leged that the dog belonged to him.

Geo. Ashton was convicted of a charge of
stealing 66 pocket books. He took a show
case from the front of a store, and emptied
it of its contents as above.

Jas. Buchanan was convicted of a charge
of stealing an overcoat.

Mary Ingram was acquitted of a charge
of larceny.

James and Annie Morton were charged
with the larceny of a quantity of clothing.
Annie was convicted, and. James acquitted.

W. J. Birney was charged with larceny
as a bailee. The prosecutor, a discharged1-oldier,alleged that after his discharge from
the army, he came to Philadelphia, on his
way to Pittsbur,o,and stopped at a hotel in
Market street, above Nineteenth, where
Birney was the bar-keeper. The soldier
purchased a valise, and placing his clothing
and $325 within it, he passed it over to the
bar-keeper for safe keeping. That night he
visited a friend, and the next day returned
for his valise, and was told by the defendant
that he knew nothing about it.

The defence was that there were a large
number of soldiers stopping at the house,and the defendant told them that in leaving
their knapsacks and valises in the room
they did it at their ownrisk. The defendant
was out of town during the afternoon and
knew nothing of the disappearance of the
property. On trial.

Markets.
Nzw YORK, Feb. 12.—The Cotton dull at 450. Flour

dull; sales or 6,000 bbls.; State, s7@iB 35; ChM. 18 Sag
$lO 75: Western, $6 8.5@.58 58; Southern, 68 763.141,5
Canada, sB@sll t 5. Wheat declining; sales. unlinsort-
ant: Corn dull; sales trifling. Pork dull at ea. ;hard `
firm. Whiskydull.'

Stocks are steady. Chicago andRockasland,.lo3lil
Cumberlandpreferred, 4411; Illinois Central,' 11314; do.
bonds, i2N; ew York Central. 88 14;'.Readiug:ictO3i;
Hudson River, 1013.; Canton Company, 44; Missouri
6's, 78; Erie; 78.%; Carolina O's, mgt-One-Year-Ceruti.:
cotes, 98%• Treasuries 9934'; Five-Twenties, 1023''4.,Ten-
Forties, 84%; Gold, 1.38X.

BAIMINORE, February 12.-Flour IS heavy ; Western

MESE

WE OFFER FOR SALE

11. S. (i's, 1595,
1::_-LTED TO TRF PACTMIC RAILROAD

11.PA F,

Intel payable in cnrrPncy. The cheapest Govern-
ment Bond cn tbo ms.ket, received by t. S. Treas-
urer at N. per cent as s' clarity for National Bank Cie

MORRIS AND Es-t•FX ILIILROAD FIRST MORT-
(JAG Vs. DUE 1914,

Strictly Flrst-class Bonds; for sale lower than other
Bonds of the ssme 1,153

JI-ECTION RAILROAD SECOND MORTGAGE 6's,
Endorsed by Penna. R R Co., Philada. and Reading
IL R. Co., Ph Ueda.. \VIIm and Balt. EL R. Company,
Bonds due in it...J. Coupons paid In full free of al
taxation. The limit on these Bonds has recently been
reduced, so that we can now offer them at a very low
price.

0overnm en t Securities ofall kinds bought and sold.
Stocksand Gold bought and sold on commission inthis and other markets.
Interest allowed ondeposits,

E. W. CLARK & 00., Bankers
fei".:qn 31) Igo. 35 S. THIRD Street,Philads.

W. I. SHREVE. W. H. INSKEEP
WILLIAM 1. SHREVE & CO.,

RA2 ,..-RERS
AND OOMMIASION BROKERS,

No. 9 BROAD STREET, 2..h.V0 YORE.
Miscellaneous Storks and Bonds, State. County andRailroad cecurittea, not quoted at the New York StockExchange.
Government Securities Bought and Sold. Ja23 sp-lutt

DREXRL & CO.,

BANKERS,
34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.:

10-40's,
1S I's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD JO D SILVER,
31E3ought and Sold.

Drafts drawn on England, Ireland, Franceand Eler-
Dany.

of 155 xchanged for the old Issue of 1852 and
the market P .rence allowed. no2l-tf5p

1..H.E;

.51TilriVilinTilMril
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection -ctf-the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
ial7-tf rp

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1866

TIME DEPOSITS ON INTEREST.
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE'ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LowED. UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS ATLEAST

• FIFTEEN DAYS.,

C. H. CLARK, President.
NV7;6%parNS.-500 b oxes Bunch and.Layer RaisinVOboxes Valencia Raisins. 100 mats Seedless
Raisins for sale by IBS. B. BUSB13114: & 00.,115 South
Water street.

SALE ROPE AND TWINE NANETFACTUNNI,and for Bale by •

FITLEDWRANNZ &

;12sra goltrteialarelvenna:
COPPER. AND YELLOW ifflitTAl. fiIIORA.THING

Brioder's Copper. Valls; Dolts g_.sti__O I:Xper.t
constantly onhand andfor sale bY,H4pusx: lava

BOIRD'S BOSTON BlSOur.i.--Boad'a-Boaton Butter
and ffillcßiscult lardinggiromsteamerNorman,

andfor sale by JOS. B. BUSS ER & CO., Agents for
Bond, 108SontbDelaware avenue..

ATBINS' AND LEMONB-;annelt, Layer and Seed
less Raisins and Malaga Lemons, lteldlnrome,

bark La Plata. and for sale by JOS. B. 81T3.`"
CO:, Ice South Delaware avenue.

off the lock on the front door, and goods to
the value of $3OO taken.

AMERICAN UNION COMMISSION.—An in-
teresting meeting of this Commission was
held in Grace Church, cornerof Twelfth and
Cherry streets, last evening. Rev. Wm.
Suddards, D. D., Pastor, conducted the reli-
gious exercises. •Samuel V. Merrick, Esq,
President of the society, was called to the
chair. Mr. Joseph Parker'Secretary, gave
an interesting statement of the operations of
the Commission, read sevetal letters from
teachers of the schools established at At-
lanta and Athens, Ga., informed the meet-
ing that through the recommendation of
Gen. Howard the Secretary of War had re-
stored the school building at Macon, Ga., to
the trustees, and that they in turn had
placed them at the disposal of the Com-
mission, who had resolved to open imme-
diately a .first-class school for the whitechildren of the State. Several male and
female teachers would be commissioned atonce from the North to enterupon the work
of organizing and carrying out this noble
enterprise.

Mr. Parker showed veryclearly how im-portant it was thus to care for the poor
whites, and not absorb the whole charities
of the North upon the blacks, if we would
convince the South ofour good will towards
the suffering and ignorant masses of their
conntiy.

Rev. J. H. Torrence and Rev. Richard
Newton, D. D., followed in- the same direc-
tion, declaring that patriotism and religion
alike joined in their appealsto the lovers of
country and of God to sustain this worthy
undertaking. It was our duty to let the
present and coming generation know that
while wewould contend to the death for themaintenance of our Government, wewould
also Inertly labor to build up the things
wewereforced to destroy. A collection was
then taken. The meeting was a success.

DISOEDBELY HoIISE CASE.—Yesterday
morning about two o'clock, a disturbance
occurred at a tavern No. 510 South Seventh
street—a place of resort for disorderly
colored men. A squad of Fifth Ward
policemen under Sergeant Broomell, made
a desaent upon the establishment and cap-
tured James Dawsey, the alleged proprietor
and sixteen negroea. The prisoners were
taken before Ald. Butler. Dawsey was
held for keeping a disorderly house, and the
others to keep the peace.

ATTER-pan ROBBERT.—Yesterday morn-
ing about two o'clock at attempt was made
to rob the dwelling of Mr. Thomas Mackel-
lar, at Shomaker's lane and Hancock street,
Germantown. The kitchen was entered
and the burglars were about forcing their
way into the other part the house, whenthey were frightened off by a couple of
policemen, and succeeded in escaping.

DISHONEST DOMESTIC.—A young mulatto
woman who had been employed as a ser-
vant in the house of Dr. Ash, No. 1721 Vine
street, was arrested yesterday upon the
charge of having stolen a variety of articles
ofclothing and a lot of table linen, She
will have a hearing at the Central Station
his afternoon.

BOLD 13 OBBEBT.—EarIy yesterday morn-
ing, some two or three men hurled a piece
of ice through the bulk window of the dry
goods store of S. Gourley, on Tenth street
belowPoplar. A number of piecies of goods
valued at $l2O were then abstracted. A
young man named Wattson was arrested
on suspicion of having been concerned in
the robbery. He was held for a further
bearing by Alderman Massey.

ROBBERY ltii THE RURAL SECTIONS.—
The house of Augustus L. Kau', on Thorps'
Lane, Twenty-second Ward, was entered
yesterday dining the temporary absence of
the oecupants, and was robbed of jewelry
valued at $5O and $l5O in money.

SUDDEN ILLNESS.—Mr. John L. God-
dard, a prominent member of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania A. Y. M., had a
paralytic stroke yesterday while in the
Episcopal church at Thirty-eighth and Oak
streets. He was conveyed to his home at
Thirty-ninth and Walnut streets, and this
morning was much better.

FOGGY.-A dense fog hung over the city
early this morning, and the rain came down
in torrents. The weather, therefore, was
anything but pleasant for those compelled
to be out-doors.

SLIGHT FlRE.—This morning about nine
o'clock, a dwelling house at Sixth street
and Susquehannatt avenue was slightly
damaged by fire. '

7 3-10's: WANTED, DeHaven dr,. Brother,
40 South Third Street..

5-20's WASTED, DeHaven & Brother,
40 SouthThird street.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for clone, pains and spasms,yielding great relief to children teething, bower's
Laboratory, Sixth and Green.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS."—
Mailed for fifty cents. Bower, Sixth and Vtne.

NEEDLES' INDELIBLE INTC.—A standard
and reliable article for marking bandkerchiedi,
garments, Zic. Made by C. H. Needles, Druggist,
cornerTwelfth and Race streets,

PLAsTEits.—Needles' Medicated Com
pound Hemlock, for core and reliefofpains and weak.nen. For sale at his Drug Store, Twelfth and Race,and by our best Druggists.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
aXETY. 'SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

23 South Eighthstreet.
BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-ers, jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases, Cutleryetc.

SNOWDEN &BROTHER.
Importers. 23 SouthEighet th etre

I'D) KI)fit111,1

at 118—a declineof N. 60 was bid for Lehigh ValleyRailroad; 5534for Pennsylvania Railroad; 87 for NorthPennsylvania Railroad; I9X forLittle Schaylkil Rail-road; 29 for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. and 38for ElmiraRailroad. In Canal shares and Oil stocks
the sales were unimportant. In Passenger Railway
shares the only saleS wereof Thirteenth and Fifteenth
Streets, at 82,

Jay Cooke & Co. quotefiloverument.Securlliee, &e..,to-day, asfollows: •
.

Buying. , Selling:U.S. rit ,' 1881«...-..................
.....—.103% 104%Old 620 Bonds 102% 103New 1864................ .-10236 1035-20 Bonds, 1865........ ..... --...-........ .192% 10310-40 Bands---. ___--.......-......94% 947.,7810 Augu5t............-............- 99% 90

" July ._.-.- 99 999 9%Certificates of Indebtedness.. 98% 983'Gold-at 12 o'clock. -....188% 138%Messrs. DeHaven . Brother. No. 40 South Thirdstreet, make thefollowing quotations of the rates ofexchange to-day, at la • X.: g,lnAmerican G01d... .
. ..........-Bl3B%uying. 813

1
8%Silver-Quarters andhalves.. --123%

Compound In'st Notes.a ug.1865... Y.
May ,1865... 22, ..

Dec. 1864... 4%
, " Oct. 1864... 5%

Aug.1864_ 6%
Ju1y.1864.- 7
JunelB64- 734 sn

" Oct. 1865... 4
Co.,Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers,% 16 South Thirdstreet, quote at 1o'clock as follows:Gold... .

11. 8.
G01d.....

-iiii;2ll7..
......
.... . 104 e 104,4..............................IT, S. 5-20, 18e2.- .. . -102%(alo.

-.----102%6103g," 1865 --.102%010215ILS. 1040.-- .._ ~----
......

_ 94%0 945.U.5.7-30's-lst series----.......-- 9910 993;
24 aeries.-- ..........-..-- .......«.. 99%0 993411. Sd series .....

. _ _. _ ...... -.... 9914® 99%11. S. Certificates ofIndebiedness------ 98%0 MN
M. Schultz & Co.. No. 16 South Third street. mikethefollowing quotations of the rates of Exchange, persteamer Africa,from Boston:

London, 60 days sight
-

J4B%aili9i4
- a days.-..................

__....- ....... _150Ve.151%Paris, 60 days sight --2f. :. .. ~,74
8 days. • .3L 74E 3f. TOAntwerp, 60 days .....

_
.....

.
....................._.....3L 8,e sr. 74

Bremen, 60 days
-....-._....... _lOB 0109

Berlin.60 days
Cologne, 60 Oays..._---_--......__-. .....................

99
99 @La/

Amsterdam. 60 days------
_ ____ 57 ft,56

FrankfOrt. 60 days. - - 67 @6B

Philadelphia Markets.
Moamar, Feb. 12.—The inclement weather today

intensified the depression which already existed, and
In many departments bade isat a stand.

ThereeeJpts of Cloverseed are small but there Is very
little demand. Small sales at $7 25igS for fair and
choice. Timothy ranges from $4 25 to $4 5013 bushel.
Small sales ofFlaxseed at $3 05.

There is no new feature to present in the Flour mar-
ket. There lv no shipping demand and no dlspcni-
Lion on the part of the home consumers to purchase
beyond Immediate wants. Small sales at r707
lit barrel for superfine, s3@,sS 50 for extras, P.,g49
for Northwestern extra family, SS 50©19 50 for Penna.
and Ohio do. do., and at higher figures for fancy lots—-
according to quality. Rye Flour is dull at $4 75@55.
Prices of Corn Meal are nominal.

There Is some inquiry for prime Wheat at 2 2Q(
Vs' bushel for Red, but Inferior Is not wanted. A
small sale of choice White at V SO. Rye cannot beoaoied over 85 cents. Corn comes forward slowly but
the demand is limited. Sales of 400 bushels yellow—-
part at 72.4" cents, and part on secret terms. Oats aredull at 4.5 cents.

No charge in Barley or Mali 1,000 bushels of thelatter sold at ft 58,
Provisions are quiet: 15') barrels Mess Pork sold atB arcs at (vats and Shoulder., In salt at 125;

cents. Lard is held at me.ISI-.. cents,, . . .
•WI,i. ,ky is quiet. We quote Penns at p 2 Z 5 and Ohioat 1.2 t 7.

ffiAllairtiE ISIDILLEI'I4.
PORT OP PRILADELPHIA-PRBROARY 12.

tar see MarineBulletin on Si.nh Page,

CLEARED TH_D3 DAY.
Shr Snow Flake, Dickerson, New York, Tyler &Co

MEMORANDA.
sto Ella, for Boston, sailed from San Francisco10th tnst-. .
Park Stallion Will[ammo, Thompson, cleared atlialvrsion glib tilt fir A palachicola.
Bark Gratin. Craig, from Palrralo uth Dec. with

fruit, at Nrw York yesterday.
Bark Lola (Br). Barber, from Paqutri (Canst of Bo-

livia). ai days, with guano, at New 1ork yesterday.
Bark Podesta. Ancalbach, from Shangbae 2.3 d Oct.

at. New York yesterday. with teas. Nov 2.3. lat 15 to
lon S 7 13 E, spoke bark Japan, from .dmoy for NewYork.

Brig Chas V Williams, Thompson. from Messina forthis port, a-as spoken Wit nit. lat zss), ion 53:15. •

Brig Sarah EBeatty, for this port, cleared at St.
John, NB. 9th inst.

Edit- GeoL Green. Bleb. from Boston for this port,sailed from Nev.-port 9tb inst.
ecbr Wm C Mershon, from Mobile, was below New

York yesterday.
Scbr Fannie Keating. for this port, cleared at

lava ittb inst.
W :May, henceat Galveston 25th ult.

Echr Julia Eciamage. Montgomery. from St John,
NB. fur this port, sailed from Newport 9th inst.

Bohr W L Burroughs. from New Orleans for Liver-
pool. which put into Baltimore in Decembea last in
distress: cleared for destinatson 9th Inst, having re-
paired.

Bctir Ida May. Buck. from Halifax for New Yorkdtrablcd. ut into Live 01. NS. Jan— for repairs.

IN SURE YOUR LIFE
AT HOME,

Ft; THE

PENN MUTUAL,
No. 021 Chestnut Street.
Assets Liable forLosses, 81,500,000
It isa Permanent Institution, with a perpetualchar

ter from, and subject to the laws and judicial decision
of the State.

The assets lawfhlly invested are large, compared
with the liabilities, and thebusiness is limited to first
class risks—thus assuring the members of ample se
curtly,prudent management and solid prosperity, and
offering superior advantages for Judicious Life Insur
ance.
It is the interest, as well as the duty, of every citizen

to support HOME INSTITUTIONS, because by doing
otherwise, his funds are carried abroad to benetit oth-ers, inflicting on this community the same injury as if
he went abroad to purchase any article of merchan-
dise which is manufacturedor sold here. Every dol-
lar paid to a foreign Insurance Company is a toss to
the General capital of this city—the amount already
paid would have furnished us with Steam Ship Lines
to increase Trade.
SURPLUS DIVIDED ANNUALLY—LOSSES PAID

PROMPTLY.
Return Premium Dividend 50 per cent.
Scrip previous to 1863 receivable in payment of pre

miums.
PolieJel Issued on the vex

TROTS
lons plans of Insurance.
TEF.

John G. Brenner,
Beoj. Coates,
R.chtird S, Newbold,
Jas. B. McFarland,
Willmar P. Hacker,
Joseph R. Trotter,
William H. firm,
James Ruston,
Edward M. Needles.
Charles Watson,
Ellwood Johnson.
John G. Repplier,
John A. Needles,

Baltimore

Samuel C, Huey,
Tbeopblius Paulding,
Edmund A.bonder,
Samuel E. Stokes,
Henry C. Townsend,
Thomas W. Davis,
Joseph M. P Price.
barnuel A. Blspliam,
Rudolph us Kent,
Samuel J. Christian,
James 0.Pease
Warner M.Resin,
Frederic A. Hoyt,
Christian J. Hoffman,

MEDICAL EXAMIMERS,
EDWARD HARTSHORNE. M.D., 1419Walnut street.
EDWARD A. PARE, M.D., 1415 Walnut street.

In attendance at the Office of the Company, from 1
to,`2 E. M., daily.

JAMES TRAQUAIR, President,
SAItIJEL E. STOKES. Vice President.JOHN W. HORNI4R. A. V. P, and Actuary,

HORATIO S. ST.EPHENts:, Secretary [tel2-m,ot,s3t

tr,REV. A LFRED COOK,ILLNWILL PREACH.In Arch street M. E. Chapel, Broad,below Arch,
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening. at 7;1 o'clock. it*

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD NATIONAL.
. -UNIoN ASSOCIATION will meet at the HallTI) rry-seventb and. Market streets. on TUESDAYEVENING, the UM inst., at 8 o'clock.

JAS. MILLER, President.
THOS. W. '31.12.T1N, Secretary. ltS

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THESTOCE-
HOLDERSofthe PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS

STEAMSHIP COMPANY will be heldat No. 14 South
Delaware avenue,at 12o'clock. M., on TUESDAY, the
lath day day of February, 1866, at which time an elec-tion-will be held for five Directors. to serve the ensuing
year. - W. H. HOEWLL,

Secretary.

910 RENT.—A LARGE ROOM. on the groundfloor_IL suitable for alPlano Salesroom, having a back out
let, and in oneoftbebest business locations in the city
Apply 812 ARCH street. ltd

treatment and medicines Punished irratnitouslYtOthe poor. se2B

THIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Olook.

extra $9. Wheat steady. Corndull; white g2(4183; Yea;low, 71@7X. Seeds dull; timothy; ti25(43 50. sugarsactive. refined grades. il®Wic. Proviaiona eteadraWhisky nominal at 62 23,

ales at PhilacteiptriatStook Bearir.
SALES AFTER FIRST BOARD.13000 State 53 86 1100sh Catawissa.pfd 85 88200 sh Union PasR 24 100 eh do 1130Ish Crommlßk 523 ISO eh do 1)30 38Y100eh NY and Middle 10 sh MinehiilRCoal Fields bso 6)(,, leh Little Bch R 38100sh 13th & 15th StR 5 ehLehigh Val 60.a.b3O 3214 10eh Read R 65w11 5083 sh ,Bch Nay pi 'a% 200 eh NPaR at° 37100 sh Preston Coal so

CARD.
I HAVE NOW OPEN MT OWN IMPORTATION

OF

LACE CURTAINS,
OOH SLSTII7G OF

Tambour Curtains,
Application Curtains,

Floss Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,

Leno Curtains,
SELL11

England, France and Switzerland,Personally,
Expressly for Retail Sales.

Many patteana of which are now introduced In thrcountryfor the first time, all of which I offer, until
further notice,at

20 Per Cent Leas than Regular Prices;

L E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Street.


